AUSTRALIAN PARTNERSHIP FOR SUSTAINABLE REPOSITORIES

APSR / JISC Roundtable

Graneek Room,
JB Chifley Library,
The Australian National University

Wednesday March 1 2006

12:30pm    Lunch at Teatro Vivaldi
2:00pm    Dr Adrian Burton, APSR Project Leader
2:30pm  Ross Coleman
         The University of Sydney
2:45pm  Dr Peter Raftos
         The Australian National University
3:00pm  Dr Markus Buchhorn
         Australian Partnership for Advanced Computing
3:15pm    AFTERNOON TEA
3:30pm  Roundtable
4:30pm    Finish

JISC Delegation
Sarah Porter - member of the JISC Senior Management Team, Head of Development Group
Tish Roberts - JISC Programme Manager - e-Framework
Rachel Bruce - Programme Director (Information Environment)

http://www.apsr.edu.au/presentations/jisc_visit_agenda.htm